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No. 55 August, 1985
TO 1DSSIA — HTM LOW ?!
I thought that title of the James Bond novel was most appropriate for a report on our
trip. Lordy, but we're glad to be back in the good ol' U.S. of A. Our tour leader
warned us if we wanted a "vacation" we should go the Caribbean, that a trip to Russia
should be regarded as an "experience". How right he was ! Our trip to Russia falls
in same category as ray 1966 9-month United Nations assignment in India - I wouldn't
trade it for a. million bucks - well, no less than $1,000 - but I would never, never
take it again. If you ever need a rededication to the American way of life by all
means take a tour of Russia !
We flew to London, joined our tour group of 38 mostly midwest farmers, picked up our
$150,000 chariot, and drove through Europe into Russia. As we crossed the expanse of
barbed wire, concrete, and prying eyes glued to binoculars you could almost hear the
crash of a gate behind you. We picked up our Russian escort in Brest and were stuck
with him until Vyborg on the Finnish border. Not exactly an entertaining or
informative character, but a requirement we had to live with.
Surprisingly we had no trouble at the border with all the excess camera equipment we
had. Also no trouble shooting either but taking pictures out of a speeding bus
window is not my favorite photo technique. We were not permitted to stop at any
point along our prescribed route to get out of the bus to take pictures. The
exceptions were the infrequent "brush stops" (men on that side of the road - women on
this - highway restrooms are a decadent capitalistic fantasy). These were always in
remote areas without photographic possibilities. Food stops were also remote,
desolate zones. Turned "loose" in Moscow and Leningrad just how far can you go on
public transportation ? Practically nobody speaks English unless they are underaged
KGB agents trying to buy the cap off your head. And with street names like
Shchelkovskaya, Preobrazhenskaya ploschad, or Novyiecheryomushki to look for how far
can you get on your own ? (I'd try to remember the first 3 letters in the name and
then hope something similar didn't appear before the station I wanted.) So my slide
show will be confined to unappetizing hero monuments, old churches, grim public
buildings - - nothing really indicative of the people and how they live.
The food ? I'd rather not think about it. Bread was dark and darker, sliced the
month before, and as tasty as dried library paste. Cucumbers were fresh but, as the
only green vegetable for 3 meals a day, their appeal wore a little thin. Cold meat,
of unknown parentage, was sliced thin and leathery. Breaded pork appeared with
monotonous regularity (never did see a menu). Drink - a cloudy, home brew type beer,
a pale Cool-Aid whose flavor, if any, just escaped the palate, or water with more
life in it than a disco joint.
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The people's garb was drab and colorless. 'Their, faces were grim and serious. Smile
at them and they stare back at you as though you had made an obscene gesture. The
waiters (waitresses ? woman's work is forking hay or driving construction machinery)
would be in reverse if they went slower. Queing up is a way of life from Lenin's
tomb down to the Metro kiosk. Nobody cracks jokes in the line. Sales clerks treat
you as an unwelcome interruption into their dream world. Perpetual sneers are a part
of the bureaucratic uniform from subway guards on up.
I'm convinced that Americans lead the world in plumbing. The WCs (water closets) ran
from two foot holds on either side of a hole in the floor to resplendent porcelain
depositories. When you could find the cleverly hidden triggers they released a
frightening wall of water. Ever take a shower in a 3-foot square tub without a
curtain ? Or better yet with a curtain that comes down as far as your neck and the
water runs down a drain in the center of the bathroom ? This is guaranteed to wake
you up when your feet hit the wet puddle while trying to relieve yourself in the
middle of the night. The toilet 'tissue' is made of recycled rhinocerous hide.
The country houses we saw were unexciting rectangular boxes built by individuals who
were unacquainted with such exotic tools as T-squares and levels and built mostly of
logs, sometimes clapboarded. When painted there seemed to be a choice of only dark
blue or mustard yellow. Pitched rooftops were of rusted metal. Apartment houses
were cubicles of raw cement. Finishing was sloppy. The only redeeming feature of
apartments out of the center of towns was the greenspace around them. This
greenspace around individual houses was completely covered with lush, well-tended
garden crops, very few flowers. The statues which litter the countryside are stark
monolithic shafts to glorious heroes or stylized muscular men with either a gun or
hammer in their hands. Lenin scowls at you from every hamlet square.
There are brief stretches of 4-lane bumpy highway around Moscow and the border, but
most roads are narrow 2-lane asphalt with skimpy shoulders. -Coming up from the
border the other traffic was all empty, open bodied trailers of WWII vintage
tastefully done in decorator olive drab. The roadsides had an almost continuous
border of birch, pine, and scrub vegetation. Where there were breaks in these narrow
woodland corridors you could see large hay fields (very few other crops) covering the
rolling landscape. We saw no baled hay or baler machinery other than several women
on the end of tined forks. The commune farms had buildings clustered in small
hamlets - there were no solitary farmhouses.
For each city „ tour we were boarded by female Intourist guides who glibly gave names
(which all escaped me), dates, and dimensions of the wonders we were viewing and the
general superiority of peace-loving communism. Their memorized spiel came out in
recognizable English, but if you asked questions you often encountered difficulty in
translation. In the winter palace in Leningrad we had a rear guard of a hennaed
little Cossack type who made sure we clustered around the guide, didn't wander, sit
on furniture, or pick up any precious gems. She must have gotten her basic training
in a Nazi death camp.
Red Square didn't look as big as it does on wideangle TV cameras when rockets and
high stepping troops parade down it (the guidebook says it is 700 x 100 yards but
Russians are known to exaggerate). As a symbol of atheist communism, it sends out
confusing signals. Across one end are breathtaking 16th century churches, and on the
other a late 19th century center of learning and museum also built by the Czars.
Along one side is an immense State-owned store which honors only dirty capitalistic
money, leaving the final side for the commies, the Kremlin. Here is a winding line
waiting to get into Lenin's tomb (I guess they can't really believe he's dead).
There has to be something good. The Russian steppes are peaceful rolling
pasturelands and wooded glens. Some of the cities, like Brest, had beautiful
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tree-lined thoroughfares. There was no debris, unsightly dumps, or billboards that
clutter "America the beautiful".. < A' "sense of humor is well hidden but apparently
present. An attache in the British Embassy is named Bond - Henry not James.
Somebody in the Russian bureaucracy issued him "007" diplomatic car plates. It is
hard to realize the losses they suffered in WWII. In Novgorod we were told there
were only 30 survivors out of a population of 40,000. Under years of repression, the
Russian people are more comfortable being told what they have to do rather than being
faced with the 'freedom' of making a choice. Gorbachev decreed they cut down on
vodka and apparently they have - just that simple. You can ride buses, subways, and
trolleys in any city for 5 kopecks.
Coming out of Russia was a microcosm of all the frustrations while in there. We were
stopped at a gate some hundred yards from the customs building until the previous bus
cleared. Three young soldiers stared stonily as we got out of the bus and dragged
our gear into the sterile confines of this Russian Ellis Island. A uniformed officer
whose breakfast had evidently disagreed with him roughly fumbled through our
suitcases. The thought passed through my mind that it would have been fun to have a
dirty diaper in there to see if his expression would change when he put his hand into
it. Coming in they had carefully checked us for subversive materials like copies of
the Bible and Playboy magazine but we couldn't understand the thoroughness at this
end. Finally with a grunt, the pig stopped rooting in my laundry and motioned me to
close up.
Then to a uniformed youth of 25 with a perpetual scowl. He took at least 3 minutes
to slowly thumb through my passport, pausing frequently to glare threateningly at me
as I put on a sick smile in an attempt to-look as bad as my passport picture.
Finally he tossed my passport on the counter (they don't even bother to stamp them -
so as far as my passport is concerned I've never been in Russia) and curtly nodded to
the door.
They strip searched "both' our bus and the tour leader. "We watched them lo'dk
underneath the bus, climb up ladders to look on top, pull up the carpet, unscrew
plastic light covers, etc. (Our tour leader told us that sometime back they had so
dismantled a West German bus that it took mechanics six months to put it back
together so they could get it out of there.) Our tour leader claimed they did to him
about the same as the bus as he was still blushing when he came back to join us.
Two and a half hours later we got back warily on the bus and drove silently to the
Finnish border guard. In five minutes our passports were stamped, the guard welcomed
us to Finland, and only then did we feel the gate slam behind us. We were back where
people smiled, birds sang, flowers bloomed, houses were gaily painted, plumbing
worked - - it weren't Russia !
I-f. people, looked tike, theusi pcu>&po/vL ph.ot.oA, v&/iy J?.£io ncuULoru* would £&t them JJL.
IKEMIQES AMD)
We often hear pesticides are responsible for the decline in the numbers of certain
predators. One particular example is the barn owl. What is overlooked is the fact
that land use changes in the midwest (conversion of pasture lands and fallow fields
to row crops) in the last three decades has destroyed the habitat of native field
rodents which were the chief prey species of these birds. But studies (see
SECOHDMY HAZARDS TO QSLS PROBE #53:5) clearly indicate barn owls are not
endangered by farm-site rodent control since their feeding is principally in
grassland habitats at some distance (up to 2-4 km) from the farmstead nest site. In
addition, this owl selects certain-sized prey, for example, feeding extensively on
field voles. Owls prey on large Norway rats and house mice far less often than those
species occur in the environment.
Various zoo and naturalist groups currently are enthused about raising barn owls in
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captivity and then releasing young birds 'out the window' without serious regard for
availability of nest sites and grassland feeding areas with abundant vole populations
to support a breeding owl population. Another ecologically improbable concept is
using barn owls for rat control in urban ghettos. One proponent of this tried to
sell the city of Detroit on releasing owls near Tiger Stadium in the heart of the
old, rat-infested city. No thought was given to the lack of traditional grassland
feeding range or that Detroit's large Norway rats were outside the.preferred prey
size of the owl. Fortunately, Detroit didn't buy the idea. Predators (like owls or
cats) can't control rats in a structured urban environment. W. B. Jackson
The Lej>t way to get yomi can. to n.un HetJ^n. i/> to cu>k the. pnJ.ce. o/ a neio one.
A recent episode involving phosphine fumigation created a disposal problem. The two
manufacturers of phosphine pellets and tablets give explicit disposal instructions
on the label and in instruction manuals. Label instructions call for disposing of
free pellets or tablets in water and detergent. Packets and strips containing
pellets should be placed in a locked wire container and exposed outdoors for several
days. Once all the gas has been generated, the remaining residue is considered
non-toxic and can be disposed of routinely.
A problem occurred when packets had not been treated in this fashion and were taken
to a local landfill. They were refused on the grounds it was a toxic waste. They
were taken to another site and exposed, but in fiber drums rather than a wire
container. These burst into flames and when the local fire department hosed them
down, it generated more flame. Those involved are now being cited for transporting
toxic waste without proper permits.
The best advice at this time seems to be to retain the spent material on the job site
and treat it according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Once all the gas has
been generated,-the residue-can be.handled like-any other non-toxic -waste. .. ,
angue with ihe -f.eM.ow who pack^ youn. pan.ach.ute..
10 GET Tffingp TO MOST AMMOM, AMY TIME
There comes a time where you just have to get through to someone who is probably far
more busy and important than yourself. The problem lies in circumventing his
secretary who is probably very adept at turning down deadbeats like yourself. So
here are a few suggestions you might put in your notebook for possible use under
these circumstances:
FOR STARTERS -
"I'm calling to pay back the $500 I owe him."
"I'm calling to find out what his intentions are toward my daughter."
"I'm calling about his gambling debts. Tell him this is the Godfather."
"This is his computer dating service. We have a really hot, new referral for him."
"We need to know if he wants the sirloin steak, fish, or creamed chipped beef on
toast at the $1000-a-plate dinner he has signed up for Monday."
"It's about our fender-bender last night. Would he rather settle for $50 or should I
turn it over to my lawyer ? I think I have whiplash."
"Farrah Fawcett is dining at my home Thursday and has expressed an interest in
meeting him."
"He is named as correspondent in a divorce suit being filed."
"I want to buy him a drink to thank him for the favor he did me last week." (If he
doesn't recognize your name, that will really bug him.)
GETTING MEANER AND TOUGHER
"I'll give him exactly two hours to call back. Then I'm going to the police with
what I know."
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"We're on the way to his house; * Where does he want us to dump the 20 yards of
concrete ? In his front or back yard ?"
"I have to ask him a few questions to determine if he's the heir to a million dollar
fortune."
"My daughter says he's the father of her baby."
"He didn't attend (name of a local club) meeting last week. He was elected Chairman
of the membership committee in_ absentia and I want to know if he will need help in
deciphering the membership list which got doused with champagne."
(Or if you're a woman -)"This is the stewardess he met on his flight last month. He
asked me to call."
"We're leaving in five minutes to fumigate his house. Remind him he can't come home
for 3 days, but we'd like him to call and confirm."
"His wife is here at the fur shop and I need his OK on her check for $45,000."
IN REALLY DESPERATE SITUATIONS -
Many secretaries will try to help you out by asking, "Can I tell him what this is
about ?" Immediately launch into a windy, rambling discourse spiced up with
scientific and technical gobbleygook (the more farfetched the. better). Make it so
dramatic, complicated, and confusing, the secretary will recognize its urgency and
put you though immediately. Of course, the mood he is in when he gets on the phone
may not be ideal, but blame it on the secretary for hopelessly blotching up your
message.
fjou can't /.oo£ alt o/. the people. cdJt o/. the. time Suit it only takej> a £eu> to make, a
decent Living,
As these types are few and far between you had better take note of the Pesticide
Public Policy Foundation1 (Suite 623, 1511 "K" Street, Washington, D.C. 20005).' The
Foundation has been founded by chemical company, arborist, and lawn care interests.
It is prepared to offer testimony or information in legislation, regulations, or
judicial decisions involving pesticides at the local, state, or federal levels.
T/iuth iA my mo At p-ne.ci.oaA po^AeAAion AO I ute it. ApanlnqJly.
LETTER TO TnfflF. H M T G K W GDMSTTST JD3DB1AL (MABQffi 1984)
In a previous letter, the writer accused us of being too aggressive. Well, we think
he is just a mite too agressive, grabbing his shotgun and blasting away any time one
of us sets wing in his yard. He claims from 'years of observation' that starlings
are 'the most vile and hideous of birds'. He also admits that on the first sight of
a starling he drops everything and grabs a gun. What kind of 'careful observation'
is that ? Frankly, we probably do look hideous with holes in our bellies.
A lot of people don't like us and that hurts. We didn't ask to be brought to
America. Winning has always been the American way but apparently that doesn't apply
to birds. It isn't that we're too aggressive - cardinals are aggressive and everybody
loves cardinals - but that we're common. If we were rare everybody would love us.
You should see the headlines we got when 3 of us flew to St. Croix in April 1982.
This was the first record of starlings in the Virgin Islands.
Worse yet, we're not only common, we're common immigrants. Most of you are
immigrants and you've done your share of displacing the natives. Again, what's all
right for people is not for the birds. This is just prejudice and snobbery. Too
many people who claim to like birds only like them as decorations or as check marks
on their life list. We realize we brought some of these problems on ourselves. We
have pushed the bluebirds around, but when are you people going to learn not to take
sides in nature ? Even bird lovers like the Audubon Society admit, "there has been
much debate regarding starlings' economic value, but their consumption of insects
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seems to tip the balance in their favor." A-; -Starling (Thanx to Wes Jones but I still
don't like 'em.)
a want noihlng I don't d&A&A.ve. I can't gzt It any oiheji way.
MAVERICK CATS by Ellen Perry Berkeley (1982) Walker & Co., New York.
This attempts to give both sides of the feral cat story. Unfortunately (from my
viewpoint) it is cluttered with a somewhat anthropomorphic treatment of individual
cats the author has befriended. However, the chapters in between deal with life
span, territorial expression, reproduction, predation, disease transmission, and
social behavior. It includes an excellent bibliography on feral cats for anyone
needing more background on these animals. Hardcover copies can be obtained from the
author (Box 311, Shaftsbury, VT 05262) $11 postpaid.
POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES TO IMPLEMENT THE FISH AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION ACT OF 1980
- (1985) Biological Report 85(5) U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.
This is the report of possible revenue sources to fund the above Act which is
designed to provide financial and . technical assistance to States to develop and
implement programs for fish and wildlife, particularly nongame species. Of
particular interest to ADC is the proposed taxes on wild animal furs and outdoor
equipment (camping equipment, off-road vehicles, photographic supplies (is nothing
sacred to the tax man ?), etc.).
The greatest number of responses were to proposed excise-tax on wild animals
furs. Understandably, those in favor were anti-trapping, animal rights advocates who
looked to the tax to discourage trapping rather than as a source of revenue for the
nongame program. Trapper groups on the other hand were equally vehement in their
objections to the tax as being a depressant on a low income activity.
Opponents of the other proposed sources of taxing were equally outspoken in
their objections so it looks like back to the drawing board again. If you really
feel you need a copy of this 200+ pages you can get it by writing the USFWS.
OF MICE, MODELS, & MEN by Andrew N.Rowan (1984) State Univ. of New York Press,
Albany.
This is a critical evaluation of the use of animals in research by a vetinarian.
It gives an excellent review of the unnecessary as compared with the necessary use of
animals in medical research and outlines possible accomodations for the future.
Unfortunately, it is too long for me to give an in-depth review now but you'll be
seeing parts of it later on when I get more time. This is softcover and sells for
$16.95 postpaid.
THE STARLING by Christopher Feare (1984) Oxford Univ. Press.
This should be a good basic book on starling behavior and ecology. While it is
written on European experiences, behavior patterns are generally universal. I
haven't seen it yet but am looking for a loqal source. Price is about $20.
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THERE'S A BAT IN THE ATTIC AND A WOODCHUCI IN THE GARDEN by Richard A. Patterson.
This is a paperback with life history and control information on thirteen common
vertebrate pests written mainly for householders to take care of their problems.
Sells for $3.00. (6665 Otis Road SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 53401)
A piiend in ruued hcu> a hajid iJjae. jLLncUng /./U£.nd-A.
MRSOMSL MFFKULTCS
One of the gripes turned in on the survey was that THE PROBE should be more
informative as to job opportunities in ADC. I'm happy to comply, but I need your
cooperation. I am not gainfully employed anymore (the key word there is 'gainfully')
and thus have no real access to "green sheets" or other job openings. You will have
to keep me posted on the above and I'll be glad to publicize any I get.
There is one opening in Scottsbluff, NE, for an ADC extension person to work for the
State but unfortunately applications must be in by August 2 (announcement dated July
12). On the odd chance it hasn't been filled you might contact Dr. Robert Timm (202
Nat. Resources Hall, Univ. Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583) in case you are interested.
He who hesitates is last.
UEOERS 10 TOE H0ITQ2
"In the recent past, THE PROBE, has been criticized for publishing too many articles
pertaining to coyotes. This isn't true as in the last issue there were only two
small articles on coyotes. Being a DFA in the "Silver State", I think it should be
renamed the "Coyote State". A man has to be a fool to blow a predator call here !
The rule is - save the last bullet for yourself.
One morning after wading knee deep through Beaver Creek, DFA Diego and I snuck up the
ridge and picked a large rock to hide beside. I lay right next to the rock with the
rifle and Diego was three feet to my right with the scatter gun. A big drainage ran
off to our right and I was certain the coyotes would come in this way. After two
blasts of the pup whistle, I looked over at Diego and his eyes were as big as silver
dollars. About 3 feet above me on top of the rock was a very large coyote. I looked
up just as he was leaving. Diego jumped up and got one shot off before, he
disappeared in the brush. We decided that was probably for the best because in this
country when you shoot one, five take its place." Mike Hoggan USFWS Wells, NV.
"We have a developing problem here in Virginia with propane cannons and would like
some advice. People living adjacent to cornfields, watermelon patches, grape
vineyards, etc. are complaining more and more about the noise. The cannons are very
effective and certainly non-toxic. The same people that complain about the use of
pesticides are complaining about the cannon noise.
In most cases, the cannons are the only tool that has worked effectively in repelling
birds. With commercial sweet corn no damage can be permitted. AVITROL will work but
there is always some damage. AV-ALARMS have worked in some cases but their life
expectancy is not as long as the cannon. EPA stopped the use of mesurol on grapes
because of residue problems. This leaves netting or cannons. With fishermen,
cormorants steal fish from the stake nets. Here the cannons have also been
effective.
In all cases, both sides have not tried to work or co-exist together. It is not the
frequency or the direction in which the cannon is pointing - just the fact it is
going off at all that bothers the majority of people who do the complaining. I guess
there is no answer to my question. Violence has not erupted yet, but six cannons
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were sabotaged or stolen this spring." > W^. Philip Eggborn VA Dept. Agriculture,
Mechanicsville, VA.
"I borrowed Don Heinbaugh's THE PROBE after drinking coffee with him the other
morning. The more he talked about it the more I decided I ought to have one too so I
gave him the ten spot and told him to sign me up. You have a hell of a nice little
paper. I'm going to be looking forward to it every month. I used to work for the
FWS here from 1963-66. Got laid off when the counties dropped out and hope to get
back in when the transfer comes through. I've said all along that ADC should be in
USDA." Dick - Reece, Ainsworth, NE. Thanks, Dick, and also Don. We need more
salespeople like Don if NADCA is going to stay in business.
"In reference to the possible transfer of ADC away from Interior to Agriculture, this
action leaves me .with mixed feelings. Like you (I hope) I strongly believe that
wildlife damage control is a very vital part of over-all wildlife management. But in
recent years the USFWS has become so infiltrated with animal protection types and
anti-control anything people, plus administrators who exhibit zero knowledge of
controlproblems and relationships, that ADC appears doomed to extinction. I believe
the survival of intelligent wildlife damage control, and the over-all benefit of
wildlife communities in general, requires that ADC administration must be transfered
away from the Fish & Wildlife Service." RD "Pink" Madsen, Florence, AZ in an open
letter to USFWS supervisory personnel.
"Homer and I attended the Oregon ADC Training Conference at Lake Creek Camp. It was
a good training program running from M-44s, guard dogs, eagle depredations and
electrocutions, predator calling, snares, plague surveillance, scent-making, etc.,,
even if neither Homer or I placed in the shooting contests. We were given a place
on the program and signed up 24 new members for NADCA, however, we didn't know what
to tell them." RD Bill Nelson, Tigard, OR (It is a problem to sign anybody up now.
However, I am pretty sure NADCA will continue if only to see what's going to happen
when ADC is transferred.)
"Why transfer ADC from Interior to Agriculture ? Why not, since the ADC program has
not been successful in its present location in Interior's USFWS. Also, recently both
Agriculture and Interior solicitors have discovered that ADC was never legally
transferred to Interior when the Biological Survey was shifted in 1939.
Since the FWS, correctly, is protection and management oriented, thi's creates a sharp-
conflict of interest, plus a philosophical and political problem for Interior. This
is why Interior has never adequately supported the control of agricultural, forestry,
and urban vertebrate pests, even if they have been creating health hazards, eating or
contaminating our food, damaging crops and other resources, or have become a general
nuisance.
But, worse yet, for years Interior has literally muzzled its ADC employees;
consequently, no one in government has explained to the public why traps, guns, and
poisons must be used to control vertebrate pests. Because of this silence from
government agencies, it has been easy pickings for some environmental organizations
to solicit funds from the public to be used against trapping, hunting, and poisoning.
The silence from government has made it possible for them toignore biological
principles and to base their appeals on emotional dogma and this has resulted in an
uninformed public regarding basic principles of wildlife biology.
As I see it, the International Assoc. of . Fish & Wild. Agencies, State fish and game
organizations, and various other wildlife groups have unintentionally been largely
responsible for the growing anti- movement against hunting and trapping, whether or
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not it is a pest, by their politieking to keep ADC in Interior." Walter E. Howard,
Univ. Calif. - Davis.
It tak&A a £.ot o/. things to p/iove, you' /ie. AmajuL ILui. onJLy one. thing to pnove. you'/te.
dumH,
TEXAS TM.I. TM.MS
Gary McEwen reports Tom Jenkins was setting a trap when his young daughter started
crying. His wife saw an approaching coyote attracted to the baby's cries. Tom shot
it and Gary admitted that such action would almost make it worth having a kid !
Ray Trimble noted the coyotes in Atascosa County were very aggressive. While driving
down the highway, four coyotes were observed killing a calf. One would charge the
cow and when she ran at it, another would grab her tail and hang on. In the
meantime, two more coyotes were tearing flesh from the calf, literally eating it
alive. As this was on a ranch where they were not permitted to work they had to
drive on and leave the coyotes to their hamburger.
WDCS Everett Tucker caught a beaver in a conibear trap that already had 5 traps on
it. Two #2 traps were on its feet and 3 more were tangled and dragging.
Bill Wagner is having good results with neck snares in his beaver work. These can be
placed where conibears are too dangerous or impractical to set. Another advantage is
that he can walk a long stretch of creek without having to return to the vehicle for
more equipment.
A cooperator of Al McCrary had coyotes move in on his lambs. He brought in 5 burros
in hopes of stopping the depredations, but they finally had to contact Al. He caught
the coyote a couple of days later and wanted to string it on a post with a sign, "Do
you know of any Jack Ass that can do this ?"' Thanx to Texas Trapline
Atimony -LA JLLke. having the. IV on a-fLteji you've. •/LaJJjzn cu>£&e.p.
1080 TOUC OTLLA1
On July 18th the toxic collar or EPA's designation "Livestock Protection Collar" was
conditionally registered. Only certified applicators or those under their direct
supervision can use it. Certification will be handled by the individual states.
Collars will be used only within fenced pastures no larger than 2560 acres. Larger
pastures up to a maximum of 10,000 acres may be treated where the average annual
precipitation is less than 20 inches and vegetation is sparse, non-forested, and
restricted to short to mid-height grasses and scattered shrubs. Collared livestock
shall not be placed in any pasture where they cannot be monitored in accordance with
all other use restrictions. There are some 27 plus pages of Mickey Mouse
restrictions as for example, "...store them under lock and key...in outbuildings or
storage areas attached to, but separate from human living quarters." - a fine example
of EPA's "clear as mud" regulation explanation.
B&uxuie. o/ tho^e. toho Aay the.y'/ie. on youjt -iicU.. So 1A appencLLcJJLlA,
EPA has a history of changing personnel around like a real con artist's shell game.
Thus when you are certain you can pin an action down to a certain individual, you
lift the shell and there is somebody else under it. The person who did the deed has
been transferred to another department (never fired or demoted) and nobody left knows
anything about it.
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I wasn't exactly in tears when Ed Johnson left .the Office of Pesticide Programs as I
felt it was long overdue. However, as Lyle Crosby indicates in a recent letter (May
31st - received in this office while on vacation) to that Agency, the new director,
Steven Schatzow, is just as anti-pesticides and biologically incompetent as Johnson.
Lyle's letter complains about an EPA decision not to grant the States of Wyoming and
Montana permission to use strychnine-treated eggs in a temporary situation to control
an outbreak of rabies in the skunk population in those States. In the Federal-
Register, Schatzow states, "The Agency (EPA) considers it inconsistent with the
purposes of FIFRA to permit the indefinite continuation of this use of strychnine
under the section 18 program."
This decision in itself is not based on any new evidence, but appears to be a mere
flexing of muscle by the new boy on the block. As Lyle points out, Wyoming was
given exemptions in 1974-76 and 1980-81. These were requested only after a rabies
outbreak was documented and the chief vector identified as the striped skunk. Even
the EPA regional field office reported that, "No irreversible adverse effect on
nontarget populations have been noted in previous use of strychnine in such
programs...we carefully weighed the pros and cons...(finding) .. .the benefits of this
program far outnumber any risks. The obvious health and social impact on humans was
of extreme importance, and it was felt that the use of strychnine eggs was the best
method available to protect man and domestic animals from skunk rabies...recent
information...shows fewer nontarget animals were taken than was indicated in previous
reports."
Schatzow further states, that no substantial new evidence has been submitted by
Wyoming. Lyle points out that EPA has never outlined what they needed in the way of
new evidence. The programs reduced the potential of an epizootic endangering public
safety, caused minimal environmental hazard, and there is no other alternative
registered with EPA.
Schatzow states, "There appears to be little scientific evidence to demonstrate that
the control of a rabid animal population...reduces either the incidence or the spread
of rabies. It has even been suggested that such control may prolong the rabies
outbreak." Where is his evidence ? EPA demands hard facts from ADC to counteract
off-the-cuff opinions of city-bred lawyers who have never done an honest day's work
in their lives.
It -U> a niuAan.ce. that kn.owte.dge. can only He. acqiujied Hy hand wo/ik.
scmnEic
enclosed a price list of some new sponsors of NADCA in the last issue and then
had overlooked a covering letter. Mark Woodrow (Mgr.) wrote, "Any NADCA
can obtain the complete MCKINZIE catalog for $3.50 (Box 1077, Lancaster, OH
The catalog consists of a 3-ring binder, specification sheets for each
indices, and other information. Members can also request to be on our
list at no charge, and would receive up-dates of the price list, news of new
"
I
found I
members
43130).
product,
mailing
products, and other news."
at you don't 4u.ccee.d check yomi wa^,teAcu>kei- £o/i dusie.ctu.onA,
of THB
BY ££AVIN<S A
JoLt> /Af To
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NADCA recently asked Jim Evans, USFWS project leader, to discuss the Forest ADC
Research issue which Interior is putting down the tube:
NADCA: Give us a brief statement on the proposed shutdown of the Olympia (WA) and
Bend (OR) research stations.
EVANS: On Oct. 31, 1984, FWS (DC) ordered a closedown of these stations, essentially
phasing out forest ADC research in the US. Campbell (big game) was terminated April
12; Anthony (gopher expert) was transferred to goose research in Alaska April 15;
Lindsey (radio telemetry) reports to Puerto Rico April 30; Carney & myself are
terminated May 10.
NADCA: Why was the shutdown ordered ?
EVANS: FWS (DC) recommended closure because of fewer dollars and higher priorities.
Congress supported this.
NADCA: Your research produced some cost-effective, environmentally safe methods for
reducing forest-animal damage. Couldn't it be time to cut off this research ?
EVANS: Not really. I recommended shutdown of nutria (LA) and jackrabbit (ID)
programs because we had developed programs with alternatives that would be effective
for a long time. There are still a lot of problems with forest animals that need to
be solved, e.g., mountain beaver, pesticide use, and long-term control strategies.
NADCA: Isn't there other research going on in forest ADC ?
EVANS: Very limited state and private research is going on now and only as part-time
studies. Outside of us, there are no full-time research projects in this area in
either the USA or Canada.
NADCA: What does the forest industry think about the shutdown ?
EVANS: Industry knows it has a multi-million dollar ADC problem. All major
timber-producing states and 3 Canadian provinces made a grand attempt to get Congress
to get the function transferred to the US Forest Service.
NADCA: What happened ?
EVANS: Congress approached the USFS' research group in DC, but they said they did
not want the function.
NADCA: Do you know why ?
EVANS: Not really. We understand the USFS did not have all the information they
needed. Timber management (those most involved on the ground with ADC problems) did
not have any input. They are now gathering information from National Forests in the
West to help them reevaluate the situation.
NADCA: What's happening now politically ?
EVANS: As you know there is"strong support to shift ADC to Agriculture. We are part
of this movement which is supported by the NW Congressional delegation.
NADCA: Do you support this move ?
EVANS: Yes. But to maintain safeguards and keep the integrity of the ADC program as
we once knew it to be, the shift-over has to include ADC operations and research
people. However, the way things are gong with forest ADC, there will be no function
or people to transfer to USDA after May 10.
NADCA: If you're shutdown, do you think forest ADC research will be reactivated ?
EVANS: Certainly. Reforestration is a high priority Forest Service and PNW industry
issue. The problems with animals are still there and research will be needed.
However, the crankup cost will be phenominal and there won't be anyone around to
safeguard the program. Negative results are not published. Who's going to stop the
"new guys" from testing a method that was shown not to work ?
NADCA: What is your assessment of the needs of a forest ADC research program ?
EVANS: I put together a research needs issue paper in '81 on what it would take to
solve forest ADC problems in 17 western states. This would take BIG BUCKS which are
not in the foreseeable future. So, I can see an immediate program geared
principally to information transfer such as field workshops and a research and
development program aimed at producing specific, short term results. A good R&D
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program for long term solutions to specific problems, e.g., mountain beaver, will
take money. The need is there; the economics are there; the ideas are there. Now
it's up to politics to see if this valuable program continues.
Anoth&si man'A toothache. ae.ve/i huuuLb uesiy much.
EPA H u s mrasncn; MSBOM -
has finally seen fit to reinstate two USFWS zinc phosphide formulations: 2% on
steam-rolled oats for prairie dogs and 63% concentrate for muskrats and nutria. The
other zinc phosphide formulations need futher compliance to some esoteric EPA whims.
ReJLp jLLght - don't eJje.ct anybody.
ffiERIS Affli MMSMSSJSS,
Blueberries are an important crop in British Columbia. A survey of growers indicated
birds were the most important source of loss. However, adverse weather (heavy rain
or frost at blossom time) and diseases (mummy berry and Godonia canker) were only
slightly less important. Starlings accounted for 80%, robins were second. Other
species were: house finch, crows, waxwings, towhees, and blackbirds. Losses to
birds averaged about 10% though they were variable ranging up to 50%.
Most widely-used controls were shooting (48% of growers) (live" ammunition or cracker
shells) and propane cannons (36%). Other methods included scarecrows (29%),
plastic streamers (24%), Av-Alarm (16%), hand clapping and other improvised noise
makerjs
growers
control
and
(13%), distress call tapes (12%), and trapping (11%). Only 12% of the
used no control methods at all and most used several. Potentially effective
devices include : Mesurol (not registered in Canada yet), plastic netting,
more widespread use of starling distress tapes though these are effective only
against the starling. (Wayne C. Weber, paper to Wildlife Society, NW Section, 1984).
THIS PUBLICATION IS INTENDED AS AN INFORMAL NEWSLETTER TO MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS OF
NADCA. IT IS NOT AN OFFICIAL DECLARATION OF NADCA POLICY OR A CONCENSUS OF OPINION
IN ALL INSTANCES.
IE ED - William B. Fit2water
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